Zone 24 Multi-District Rotary Success Seminar

ROTARIAN LEARN BEST FROM EACH OTHER! COME AND SHARE!

A new way to learn. Group presentations and facilitation by your Zone leaders. Learn how the three parts of Rotary can inspire one another.

Membership - Recruitment
Retention New Clubs

Foundation - Development Future
Vision Plan Programs

Public Image - Awareness
BRANDING

Register: ARRFC Duncan Conrad
duncanconrad@eastlink.ca
902-368-3568

Date: Saturday Oct 27 2012
Registration: 8 - 9 a.m.
Seminar: 9 - 4:00 p.m.
Location: Moncton Lions Community Centre
473 St-Georges St
Moncton, N-B
Participants: District Leaders or any interested in learning.

Cost: $25.00 lunch included
Payment to be made at the event

Please register by 1 Oct 2012